Aviation Student Mentor Program

Designed for the members of the Aviation Society, and specifically those enrolled in a degree under the School of Aviation, the Student Mentor Program assists first year students with transition and learning upon commencement at the UNSW Sydney.

**Responsibilities**

Mentors are those enrolled in an Aviation degree in second-year or later and equip new students with tools required to successfully complete and participate in university life.

**How to get involved**

Applications are open from January 30 to February 5. Enquire via email.

*Please NB* This opportunity is available to students of the School of Aviation only.

**Position**

Mentor

**Training**

A full day training session (6-8 hours) will detail roles and expectations within the program. It will also build on new mentors’ leadership skills.

**Duration**

Semester 1, Weeks 1-13, with approximately 1-2 hours per week commitment.

**Accreditation**

- Accredited by **UNSW Advantage** = Yes
  (For recognition on Australia Higher Education Graduation Statement)
- Accredited by **UNSW Leadership Program** = No
  (Eligible for community engagement component)

**Availability of activity**

Semester - weekdays

**Type of activity**
Peer tutoring & mentoring

Provider of activity
UNSW Science

Interest area
Tutoring & mentoring

Skills required and/or developed
Academic & scholarly skills, Entrepreneurship, Interpersonal & communication, Leadership, Organisational & time management, Team work & networking

Contacts and more information

Provider
School of Aviation

Contact
Elaine Tat

Email
unswavsoc@gmail.com

Visit
https://www.facebook.com/groups/unswavsoc/

For more information about co-curricular activities see UNSW Advantage.